




















































Actions (what did we do?) Outcomes (what happened?) Reasons for the variance (why did Evaluation (where to next?) 
it happen?) 

Reviewed all existing documentation. Used "Oral Language Book "and "The Our ESOL students are now achieving Student goals need to be more specific and 

Reading Book" as a teaching reference. at or close to their expected year level. clearly understood. Priority students' 

Assessed regularly during year using progress needs to be measured at least 

Running Records, ST AR, AsTTle / Shared and evaluated reading More than half our new Entrants and each term to ensure that programmes are 

Exemplars, OT Js etc. successes regularly during staff new students who enrolled this year, successful and progress is being accelerated 

meetings. arrived with significant learning issues, 
at appropriate rate to meet EOY goals. 

Set and regularly monitored goals for all as well as speech/language delays. Classroom teachers and Teacher Aides 
students, especially Priority Students. Teachers' knowledge and skills for need to meet and evaluate Intervention 

teaching reading improved. All teachers embraced the reading Programmes more regularly. 

On-going Professional Development for focus and worked hard to improve their Continue to discuss Priority Students' 
all staff as available. Many on-line All target students made significant skills in teaching reading. progress at each staff meeting. 
webinars (Louise Dempsey and Sheena progress. 

Continue with regular PD at staff meetings Cameron). More regular discussion / reflection I
teacher inquiry at staff meetings proved 

developing self-reflection. 

Focused staff meeting sessions - beneficial. Continue some sort of Buddy Reading/ 
priority students' progress assessed reading mileage programme daily. 
weekly. Use both decodable readers and existing 

Teacher Aide support in all classrooms. 
resources as part of our hybrid Reading 
Programme. 

Teachers' skills continued to be Targeted reading groups with Teacher or 

developed. Teacher Aides - refer Intervention 
programmes 2024. 

Collated data and decided on 2024 Develop use of The Oral Language Book as 
development. reference (Sheena Cameron/Louise 

Dempsey). 

Planning for 2024: 

Timetabling Intervention groups at Dec 2023 planning day. Use Teacher Aide hours effectively. 

Review the Literacy Programme (Reading) - what does reading look like at our school? 

Set goals for learning (next steps) for Priority students not achieving at standard (EOY 2023 data). Goal review dates set at least once/term. 

Continue to explore ways of developing vocabulary (Learning Matters PD). 
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